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ProblemProblem??

�� healthcarehealthcare costscosts increaseincrease yearyear byby yearyear

�� peoplepeople 45+ have more 45+ have more healthcarehealthcare needsneeds

�� peoplepeople 45+ 45+ taketake a big a big shareshare of of costscosts



ProblemProblem??

�� musculoskeletal dysfunction increases musculoskeletal dysfunction increases 

with agewith age

�� musculoskeletal dysfunction takes 6% of musculoskeletal dysfunction takes 6% of 

healthcare costs (2000)healthcare costs (2000)

�� musculoskeletal dysfunction takes 26% of musculoskeletal dysfunction takes 26% of 

costs related to unfitness for labor (2000)costs related to unfitness for labor (2000)



ProblemProblem??

�� 15% of hospital admissions is due to 15% of hospital admissions is due to 

musculoskeletal dysfunction (2000)musculoskeletal dysfunction (2000)

�� most admissions are for joint surgerymost admissions are for joint surgery



Joint replacement:Joint replacement:
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Joint replacement:Joint replacement:

factsfacts

surgicalsurgical interventionsinterventions
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Surgical procedure and Surgical procedure and 

anesthesiologyanesthesiology

�� minimal invasive, minimal damageminimal invasive, minimal damage

�� computer assistancecomputer assistance

�� spinal blockspinal block

�� adequate postop. pain treatmentadequate postop. pain treatment
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New technologyNew technology

more clientsmore clients

more surgical proceduresmore surgical procedures

better rehabbetter rehab

less complicationsless complications

butbut

more O.T. time neededmore O.T. time needed

more inpatientsmore inpatients

more macro costs ?more macro costs ?



What to doWhat to do

orthopedic chain redesignorthopedic chain redesign



Parties involvedParties involved

�� general practitionergeneral practitioner

�� orthopedic surgeonorthopedic surgeon

�� hospitalhospital

�� rehabilitation homerehabilitation home

�� homecare organizationhomecare organization

�� care indication committeecare indication committee

�� physiotherapistphysiotherapist

�� health care insurance companyhealth care insurance company



Parties inside hospitalParties inside hospital

�� orthopedic surgeonorthopedic surgeon

�� anesthesiologistanesthesiologist

�� management O.T.management O.T.

�� management nursing departmentmanagement nursing department

�� POSPOS--departmentdepartment

�� ambulatory departmentambulatory department

�� admission/discharge departmentadmission/discharge department

�� physiotherapyphysiotherapy

�� occupational therapyoccupational therapy

�� department of patient informationdepartment of patient information



Operating theatreOperating theatre

�� rigid planningrigid planning

�� 4 or more patients a day4 or more patients a day

�� no delayno delay

�� clear logistics clear logistics 

�� sufficient instrument setssufficient instrument sets

�� interested orthopedic surgeonsinterested orthopedic surgeons

�� interested anesthesiology departmentinterested anesthesiology department



FinanceFinance

�� efficiency leads to less costs per patientefficiency leads to less costs per patient

�� hospital care paid by insurance companyhospital care paid by insurance company

�� rehab/home care paid through Exceptional rehab/home care paid through Exceptional 

Medical Expenses ActMedical Expenses Act

�� less late complications through fast less late complications through fast 

recoveryrecovery

�� fast return to normal activities (and work)fast return to normal activities (and work)



Is there a optimum? Is there a optimum? 

�� who knows?who knows?

�� who cares?who cares?



FutureFuture

�� orthopedic centerorthopedic center

�� 2000 or more procedures a year2000 or more procedures a year

�� physician assistant = surgeonphysician assistant = surgeon

�� hospital stay one dayhospital stay one day

�� rehab program max. two weeksrehab program max. two weeks

�� back to back to ““normalnormal”” in two monthsin two months



ObstaclesObstacles

�� new conceptnew concept

�� clients want hospital in backyardclients want hospital in backyard

�� insurance companies conservativeinsurance companies conservative

�� hospitals donhospitals don’’t think in terms of markett think in terms of market

�� no simulation model availableno simulation model available

�� selfself--interest vs. cooperationinterest vs. cooperation



Decisions askedDecisions asked

1.1. hospitalhospital

-- orthopedic chain introduction?orthopedic chain introduction?

-- integral?integral?

-- only inonly in--hospital?hospital?

-- effect on costs?effect on costs?



Decisions askedDecisions asked

2.2. insurance companyinsurance company

-- which hospital to contract?which hospital to contract?

-- partnership?partnership?

-- willingness to reroute patients?willingness to reroute patients?

-- put pressure on market to start center?put pressure on market to start center?



Hospital decisions based upon:Hospital decisions based upon:

�� attitude orthopedic surgeonsattitude orthopedic surgeons

�� inin--house resistancehouse resistance

�� time and effort involvedtime and effort involved

�� attitude external partiesattitude external parties

�� pressure on prices (market effect?)pressure on prices (market effect?)

�� costcost--priceprice

�� cash cow rumorcash cow rumor



Dream or reality?Dream or reality?

package dealpackage deal

==

one price for whole chainone price for whole chain

++

one contractor for whole chain one contractor for whole chain 



PortfoliomanagementPortfoliomanagement

�� orthopedic chain only an exampleorthopedic chain only an example

�� more chains possible (CVA, diabetes, etc.)more chains possible (CVA, diabetes, etc.)

�� how many chains can one hospital how many chains can one hospital 

managemanage

�� how to compose a portfoliohow to compose a portfolio



What do we need?What do we need?

�� volume and cost modelvolume and cost model

�� logistic modellogistic model

�� portfolioportfolio--composition modelcomposition model



Final conclusionFinal conclusion

II

Care organized in so called chains leads to Care organized in so called chains leads to 

more patients treated for the same money, more patients treated for the same money, 

to faster recovery, more patient satisfaction, to faster recovery, more patient satisfaction, 

and better understanding between parties and better understanding between parties 

involved.involved.



Final conclusionFinal conclusion

IIII

Models to support decision making in Models to support decision making in 

organizing chains (volume, cost, logistics) organizing chains (volume, cost, logistics) 

and portfolio are needed.and portfolio are needed.


